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study of resource allocation in nepal discusses the tax system fiscal policies fiscal
administration public finance tax exemptions income tax etc comments on economic
legislation includes suggestions for tax reform bibliography and references in recent
years knowledge systems have become key areas of concern for researchers policy makers
and developmental activists knowledge systems and natural resources is a unique
collection of case studies from nepal it provides rich and incisive insights into
critical social processes and deliberative governance it analyses how knowledge is
produced disseminated and applied in various aspects of natural resource governance in
nepal the book challenges the dichotomy between traditional and scientific knowledge it
proposes to differentiate among systems of knowledge on the basis of political standing
of social actors engaged in natural resource governance it further proposes that change
in governance hinges on how the diverse systems of knowledge come into deliberative
interface and to what extent the unequal distribution of power and knowledge resources
in society constrain the process of deliberation forests play a vital role in
maintaining nepal s impressive biodiversity which has global significance with only 0 1
percent of the world s total area nepal contains 2 percent of the planet s flowering
plants 8 percent of its birds and 4 percent of its mammals as nepal develops its forest
resources it needs to minimize the biotic pressures affecting the structure and
dynamics of forest plant communities and wildlife populations and thereby reverse the
current destructive pressures on the country s biodiversity the study aims to provide a
better understanding of the ways in which forest resources are used in nepal its focus
is to examine systematically the costs and benefits of present and possible future
sustainable and biodiversity friendly management practices from household national and
global perspectives the authors define the analytical framework and the costs of
financial and economic alternatives they also present the economic social institutional
and legal issues and recommend strategies for change the report should be of use to
national and donor agencies concerned with the management of natural resources and
conservation of biodiversity in nepal providing a framework for possible future donor
support to the sector it highlights issues that are of importance in the formulation
and implementation of natural resource management programs by government and non
government agencies in recent years knowledge systems have become key areas of concern
for researchers policy makers and developmental activists knowledge systems and natural
resources is a unique collection of case studies from nepal it provides rich and
incisive insights into critical social processes and deliberative governance it
analyses how knowledge is produced disseminated and applied in various aspects of
natural resource governance in nepal the book challenges the dichotomy between
traditional and scientific knowledge it proposes to differentiate among systems of
knowledge on the basis of political standing of social actors engaged in natural
resource governance it further proposes that change in governance hinges on how the
diverse systems of knowledge come into deliberative interface and to what extent the
unequal distribution of power and knowledge resources in society constrain the process
of deliberation this book explains how a former net food exporting nepal has become a
net food importing country due to a lack of an integrated system wide approach to
planning and governance of agriculture and natural resources it demonstrates how
various components of the food system such as agronomy agrobiodiversity plant health
post harvest management livestock and fisheries and socio economics including marketing
and trade have been managed in sectoral silos crippling the very foundations of food
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systems innovations the book also explores ways to tackle climate change impacts while
considering gender social equity conservation agriculture practices and crop modeling
as cross cutting themes this book utilizes nepal as a case study in relation to wider
questions of food security and livelihoods facing south asia and synthesizes lessons
that are relevant to the global south where countries are struggling to harmonize and
integrate natural resources management for sustainable and effective food security
outcomes as such it significantly contributes to the knowledge toward achieving various
united nations sustainable development goals agricultural plan policy and performance
institutional development of agricultural research allocation of financial and
personnel resources for research research management and incentives agricultural
research priorities and structure in many areas of the world destruction of natural
resources and the rapid growth of populaton are among the most important problems
facing individuals and governments this book first published in 1976 utilises the tools
of social anthropology and population studies in an attempt to see some of the causes
and consequences of populations growth and some of the effects of change on natural
resources it analyses a particular community in the annapurna range of the central
himalayas during this century and investigates how the destruction of forests and the
growth of settled rice cultivation have occurred and some of the consequences the
gurungs are famous as recruits to the gurkha regiments of the british and indian armies
and the demographic and economic effects of foreign mercenary labour are among the
topics examined this engaging examination of the fate of nepal s premier natural
resource has a significance that transcends both the specific experience of nepal and
the water sector in this book dipak gyawali argues for the necessity of moving away
from a technocratic approach to take full account of the social and political context
of any development intervention focusing on the costs and benefits borne by ordinary
people he shows that both analytical comprehension and effective policy action require
a holistic conceptualization of the interface between water or any natural resource
technology and social context hospice palliative care in nepal is written in clear easy
to understand language with the nepal caregivers in mind it guides you through best
practices for providing care for the dying adapting caregiving practices and includes
caregiving stories from nepal to meet the unique culture and expectations of nepali
society practical ways for managing common physical symptoms of the dying are explained
including causes of common symptoms palliative medical measures for treating symptoms
and comfort measures using this book will teach you about psychosocial issues that
affect dying people and their family as well as ways to help people communicate in
difficult situations this book publishes consolidated information on the soils of nepal
from all possible sources the survey department government of nepal conducted two
national scale soil survey projects to classify soils of nepal land resource mapping
project ended in 1985 and national land use planning project ended in 2021 both
projects adopted the united states department of agriculture system of soil
classification besides national soil science research center previously known as soil
science division of nepal agricultural research council and soil management directorate
department of agriculture also worked on soils of nepal to date the information on the
soils of nepal is not published in well documented form but has been reported widely as
gray literature project report or government report or peer review articles the soils
of nepal is a part of world soils book series which constitutes twelve chapters
covering broad aspects such as soil research history climate geology soil
classification and mapping and soil fertility furthermore information about soil
properties and relation between soil constituents of the dominant soil types of nepal
and their scope of use in the context of land use are described this book also tries to
simplify the intricate relationship among soil culture and people each chapter contains
a comprehensive richly illustrated and up to date overview of the soils of nepal we
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believe it fulfils a quest for a global audience including students educators extension
workers and soil scientists who are interested to know the young soils of nepal
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natural resource governance in nepal the book challenges the dichotomy between
traditional and scientific knowledge it proposes to differentiate among systems of
knowledge on the basis of political standing of social actors engaged in natural
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pressures on the country s biodiversity the study aims to provide a better
understanding of the ways in which forest resources are used in nepal its focus is to
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